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LINCOLN'S LIFE-STORY BY LINCOLN HIMSELF

V

HE Lincoln Story-Calendar began with the one hundredth anniversary of

Abraham Lincoln's birth—1909—so this is the third of the already popular

series. It is a matchless tribute to this "myriad-minded" man that the

humorous and pathetic story of his life can be told over and over in such

a way, placing him as a constant guest in many thousands of homes, year

after year, with as many variations as the kaleidoscope, yet no two arrangements are alike.

The Lincoln Story-Calendar for 191 1 will be a surprise, charming and refreshing to all

lovers of Lincoln—and what true American is not? After all the thousands of books and

papers written about Abraham Lincoln, this Calendar comes forward with the first full

biography in his own words, gathered by much research, from hundreds of sources, some of

which have come to light since the Lincoln Centenary. Many of Lincoln's own stones about

himself are supplemented by others told about him by some one closely associated with his

real life, shedding light upon Abraham Lincoln's unconscious autobiography. This life-story

is the more valuable because unconscious, and it comes vivid, plain and true, from the hearts

of those who "knew Lincoln" best, but best of all, in quaint, pathetic and humorous words,

warm from the great heart of Abraham Lincoln himself.
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PREAMBLE
TO

The Emancipation Proclamation of January 1, 1863
By the President oi the United States oi America

A PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, On the twenty-second day of September, in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, a Proclamation was issued by the President of

the United States, containing, among other things, the following, to wit :

HAT on the first day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-three, all persons held as slaves within any State or designated part of a State, the

people whereof shall then be in rebellion against the United States, shall be then, thence-

forward and forever free; and the Executive Government of the United States, includ-

ing the military and naval authority thereof, will recognize and maintain the freedom of

such persons, and will do no act or acts to repress such persons, or any of them, in any efforts they may
make for their actual freedom.

HOW PRESIDENT LINCOLN SIGNED IT

The roll containing the Emancipation Proclamation was taken to the President at noon on the

first day of January, 1863, by Secretary Seward and his son Frederick. As it lay unrolled before him,
Mr. Lincoln took a pen, dipped it in the ink, moved his hand to the place for the signature, held it a

moment, then removed his hand and dropped the pen. After a little hesitation, he again took up the

pen, going through the same movement as before. He then turned

to Mr. Seward and said:

"I have been shaking hands since nine o'clock this morning
(at the regular New Year's Reception) and my right arm is almost
paralyzed. If my name ever goes into history it will be for this

act, and my whole soul is in it. If my hand trembles when I sign

the Proclamation, all who examine the document hereafter will

say, 'He hesitated.'

"

He then turned to the table, took up the pen again, and
slowly, firmly, wrote, "Abraham Lincoln," with which the whole
world is now familiar. He then looked up, smiled, and said:

"That will do."

This is a facsimile of that signature: s^^fl/fTSL'7L&4W ^OhA^T^*/
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ANTECEDENTS
Y parents were both born in Virginia, of undistinguished families—second

families, perhaps I should say. My mother, who died in my tenth year, was of

a family of the name of Hanks, some of whom reside in Adams, some others

in Macon, counties, Illinois. My paternal grandfather, Abraham Lincoln,

emigrated from Rockingham County, Virginia, to Kentucky, about 1781 or 2,

where, a year or two later, he was killed by Indians—not in battle, but by stealth, when he

was laboring to open a farm in the forest. His ancestors, who were Quakers, went to

Virginia from Berks County, Pennsylvania. An effort to identify them with the New
England family of the same name ended in nothing more definite than a similarity of

Christian names in both families, such as Enoch, Levi, Mordecai, Solomon, Abraham, and

the like.

"My father, at the death of his father, was but six years of age; and he grew up,

literally without education."

From Abraham Lincoln's letter to Jesse W. Fell, dated Springfield, Illinois, December 20, 1859.

COUSIN DENNIS TELLS ABOUT TOM AND NANCY LINCOLN

"When Nancy married Tom he was workin' in a carpenter shop. It wasn't Tom's

fault he couldn't make a livin' by his trade. Thar was scarcely any money in thet kentry.

. . Pore? We was all pore them days, but

the Lincolns was porer than anybody. ... It

was all Tom could do to git his fambly enough to

eat and to kiver 'em. . . . The Hankses was
some smarter'n the Lincolns. Tom thought a heap

o' Nancy, an' he was as good to her as he knowed
how. He didn't drink or swear or play cyards or

fight, an' them was drinkin', cussin', quarrelsome

days. Tom was popylar, an' he could lick a bully if

he had to. He just couldn't git ahead, somehow."

From Reminiscences of Lincoln's Cousin and Playmate,

by Mrs. Eleanor Atkinson in The American Magazine.
"My Grandfather was killed by Indians'
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CHILDHOOD IN KENTUCKY

WAS born February 12, 1809, in then Hardin County, Kentucky, at a point
within the now county of Larue, a mile or a mile and half from where Hodgen's
mill now is. My parents being dead, and my own memory not serving, I know
no means of identifying the precise locality. It was on Nolen Creek.

"June 14, i860."
. (Signed) "A. Lincoln."

From data given to Mr. Hicks, a portrait painter, within a month
after Lincoln's nominationfor the Presidency.

Once, when President Lincoln was asked what he remembered of the War of 18 12, he
replied

:

"Nothing but this. I had been fishing one day and caught a little fish which I was
taking home. I met a soldier on the road, and having been always told at home that we
must be good to the soldiers, I gave him my fish."

A visitor at the White House asked, "Mr. President, how would you like, when the
War is over, to visit your old home in Kentucky?" Mr. Lincoln replied: "I would like it

very much. I remember that old home very well. Our farm was composed of three fields.

It lay in the valley surrounded by high hills and deep gorges. Sometimes when there
came a big rain in the hills the water would come down through the gorges and spread all

over the farm. The last thing that I remember of doing there was one Saturday afternoon

;

the other boys planted the corn in what we called the big field—it contained seven acres
—and I dropped the pumpkin seed. I dropped two seeds in every other hill and every other
row. The next Sunday morning there came a big rain in the hills; it did not rain a drop
in the valley, but the water, coming through the gorges, washed ground, corn, pumpkin
seeds and all clear off the field."

WHAT ANOTHER PLAYMATE SAID

Austin Gollaher, who saved little Abe's life

at Knob Creek, where the Lincolns moved when
the boy was four, used to say:

"Abe was an unusually bright boy at school,
and made splendid progress in his studies. Indeed,
he learned faster than any of his schoolmates.
Though so young, he studied very hard. He would
get spicewood bushes, hack them up on a log, and
burn two or three together for the purpose of
giving light by Which he might pursue his Studies." Lincoin -8 Birthplace, Larue Co., Kentucky
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EARLY DAYS IN INDIANA
E [father] removed from Kentucky to what is now Spencer County, Indiana, in my
eighth year. We reached our new home about the time the new State came into the

Union. It was a wild region with many bears and other wild animals still in the woods.

There I grew up. There were some schools, so called; but no qualification was ever

required of a teacher beyond readin', writin', and cipherin' to the Rule of Three [simple

proportion]. If a straggler supposed to understand Latin happened to sojourn in the

neighborhood, he was looked upon as a wizard. There was absolutely nothing to excite ambition for

education. . . Still, somehow, I could read, write and cipher to the Rule of Three; but that

was all. I have not been to school since."
(

From Lincoln's letter toJesse W. Fell, December 20, 1S59

SOME OF ABRAHAM'S SCHOOLBOY RHYMES

( Written on a leafof his exercise book)

"Abraham Lincoln,

His hand and pen;

He will be good
But God knows when."

(
A Verse about '

' Time' '

)

"Time, what an empty vapor 'tis,

And days how swift they are!

Swift as an Indian arrow

—

Fly on like a shooting star.

The present moment just is here,

Then slides away in haste,

That we can never say they're ours,

But only say they're past."

{A copy young Abraham set for anoth r boy to zcri!< )

"Good boys who to their books apply

Will all be great men by and by."

Beginning: to use the Ax wlien seven years old

WHAT "NAT" GRIGSBY, A SCHOOLMATE, SAID ABOLT ABE

"He was always at school early and attended to his studies.. He was always at the head of

his class, and passed us rapidly in his studies. He lost no time at home, and when he was not at

work he was at his books. He carried his books with him to work, so that he might read when he

rested from labor."

JANUARY
SUN. MON. TUES. WED. THUR. FRI. SAT.
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BOY LIFE IN AN INDIANA CABIN

N an odd sketch of his life, in which he referred to himself in the third person,

Mr. Lincoln thus reverted to his early life in Indiana:

"A few days before the completion of his eighth year, in the absence of

his father, a flock of wild turkeys approached the new log cabin, and

Abraham, with a rifle gun, standing inside, shot through a crack and killed one

of them. He had never since pulled a trigger on any larger game."

Little Abe's first letter was written, at the age of nine, to good Parson Elkin, back

in Kentucky, begging the old preacher to come and deliver a funeral sermon over the grave

of his own mother, of whom he said, later in life, with deep and tender feeling:

"All I am or hope to be I owe to my sainted mother."

But most of his words in praise of his mother referred to his stepmother, whom his

father brought to their forlorn cabin in the wilds of Indiana more than a year after his own
mother's death.

WHAT LINCOLN'S STEPMOTHER SAID OF HIM

"I can say what scarcely one mother in a thousand can say.

Abe never gave me a cross word or look, and never refused in fact or

appearance to do anything I asked him. His mind and mine—what
little I had—seemed to run together. I had a son John, who was
raised with Abe. Both were good boys, but I must say, both now
being dead, that Abe was the best boy I ever saw or expect to see."

From an interview with Mrs. Sarah Bush Lincoln,

after Lincoln's assassination.

Lincoln's Stepmother
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MY FIRST LOVE STORY

ID you ever write out a story in your mind? I did when I was a little codger.

One day a wagon with a lady and two girls and a man broke down near us,

and while they were fixing up, they cooked in our kitchen. The woman had

books and read us stories, and they were the first of the kind I ever heard. I

took a great fancy to one of the girls ; and when they were gone I thought of

her a good deal, and one day, when I was sitting out in the sun by the house, I wrote out

a story in my mind. I thought I took my father's horse and followed the wagon, and

finally I found it, and they were surprised to see me. I talked with the girl and persuaded

her to elope with me ; and that night I put her on my horse, and we started off across the

prairie. After several hours we came to a camp ; and when we rode up we found it was the

one we had left a few hours before and went in. The next night we tried again, and the

same thing happened—the horse came back to the

same place ; and then we concluded we ought not to

elope. I stayed until I had persuaded her father to

give her to me. I always meant to write that story

out and publish it, and I began once ; but I concluded

it was not much of a story. But I think that was
the beginning of love with me."

Related by Lawyer Lincoln while traveling the

Eighth Judicial Circuit of Illinois.

'I 'wrote out the Story in my mind"

GOING TO SEE THE GIRLS

Miss Tarbell writes, in her wonderful Life of Abraham Lincoln, "Lincoln's old friends

in Indiana have left many tales of how he went to see the girls, of how he brought in the
biggest backlog and made the brighest fire. . . . He helped pare apples, shell corn, and
crack nuts. He took the girls to meeting and to spelling-school, though he was not often

allowed to take part in the spelling-match, for the one who 'chose first' always chose 'Abe
Lincoln' and that was equivalent to winning, as the others knew that 'he would stand up the
longest.'

"

1911 FEBRUARY 1911
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LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY
LINCOLN, THE MAN OF THE PEOPLE

HE color of the ground was in him, the red earth,

The tang and odor of the primal things

—

The rectitude and patience of the rocks;

The gladness of the wind that shakes the corn;

The courage of the bird that dares the sea;

The-pity of the snow that hides all scars;

The loving kindness of the wayside well;

The tolerance and equity of light

That gives as freely to the shrinking weed
As to the great oak flaring to the wind

—

To the grave's low hill as to the Matterhorn
That shoulders out the sky.

And so he came.

From prairie cabin up to Capitol,

One fair ideal led our chieftain on.

For evermore he burned to do his deed
With the fine stroke and gesture of a king.

He built the rail pile as he built the State,

Pouring his splendid strength through every blow,

The conscience of him testing every stroke,

To make his deed the measure of a man.

So came the Captain with the mighty heart;

And when the step of earthquake shook the house
Wresting the rafters from their ancient hold,

He held the ridgepole up and spiked again

The rafters of the Home. He held his place

—

Held the long purpose like a growing tree

—

Held on through blame and faltered not at praise.

And when he fell in whirlwind, he went down
As when a kingly cedar, green with boughs,

Goes down with a great shout upon the hills,

And leaves a lonesome place against the sky.

From Lincoln and Other Poems, by Edwin Markham.
By permission of The McClure Co.
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"BOUNDING" AN IDEA—
"NORTH, SOUTH, EAST AND WEST"

NEVER went to school more thai" six months in my life, but I, can say this,

that among my earliest recollections I remember how, when a mere child, I

used to get irritated when anybody talked to me in a way I could not under-
stand. I do not think I ever got angry at anything else in my life; but that

always disturbed my temper; and has ever since. I can remember going to

my little bedroom after hearing the neighbors talk of an evening with my father, and
spending no small part of the night walking up and down and trying to make out what
was the exact meaning of their, to me, dark sayings.

"I could not sleep, although I tried to, when I got on such a hunt for an idea until

I caught it; and when I thought I had got it, I was not satisfied until I had repeattd it

over and over; until I had put it in language plain

enough, as I thought, for any boy I knew to comprehend.
This was a kind of passion with me, and it has stuck by
me; for I am never easy now, when I am handling a

thought, till I have bounded it north, and bounded it

south, and bounded it east, and bounded it west."

Related by Lawyer Lincoln to a friend who asked how he acquir-

ed his clear and simple style.

"NAT" GRIGSRY AGAIN

"When he appeared in company, the boys would
gather and cluster around him to hear him talk. Mr.
Lincoln was figurative in his speech, talks and conversa-
tion. He argued much from analogy, and explained
things hard for us to understand, by stories, maxims,
tales and figures. He would almost always point his

lesson or idea by some story that was plain and near us,

that we might instantly see the force and bearing of

what he said."

Fac-himile of a i>;<ir»' from Lincoln'*

home-made arithmetic

*.-/- A—u
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WEEMS'S LIFE OF WASHINGTON
AY I be pardoned if upon this occasion I mention that away back in my child-

hood, the earliest days of my being able to read, I got hold of a small book,

such a one as few of the younger members have ever seen—Weems's "Life of

Washington." I remember all the accounts there given of the battle-fields and

struggles for the liberties of the country, and none fix themselves upon my
imagination so deeply as the struggle here at Trenton, New Jersey. The crossing of the

river, the contest with the Hessians, the great hardships endured at that time—all fixed

themselves upon my memory more than any single Revolutionary event. ... I recollect

thinking then, boy even though I was, that there must have been something more than

common that these men struggled for."

From Lincoln's address to the Senate of New Jersey, February 21, 1861,

while on his way to be inaugurated President.

ABE AND THE CRAWFORDS
This was the book the Lincoln boy had borrowed of Josiah Crawford, and, after reading it

late one evening he put it in a chink between the logs of the cabin. A driving rain came up during

the night and soaked the book with wet mud mortar.

Mr. Crawford made Abe '"pull fodder" three days to

pay for the spoiled book. Mrs. Crawford told many
interesting stories of Lincoln and his sister Sarah, who
was maid-of-all-work at the Crawfords'. She says Abe

once said to her, after reading Weems's "Washington":

"I don't always intend to delve, grub, shuck corn, split

rails and the like." "What do you want to be, now?"

I asked him. His answer was invariably, "I'll be

President." "You'd make a purty President," I said,

"with all your tricks and jokes, now, wouldn't you?" He
would then declare: "Oh, I'll study and get ready and the

chance will come."

The Crawford Home
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THE "CHIN FLY" STORY
AYMOND," said the President, "you were brought up on a farm, were you not?

Then you know what a 'chin fly' is. My [step] brother and I were once plowing

corn on a farm, I driving the horse and he holding the plow. The horse was

lazy, but on one occasion he rushed across the field so fast that I, with my
long legs, could scarcely keep pace with him. On reaching the end of the

furrow, I found an enormous 'chin fly' fastened upon the horse, and I knocked it off. My
brother asked me what I did that for. I told him I didn't want the old horse bitten in

that way. 'Why,' said my brother, 'that's all that made him go.'
"

From a conversation with Henry J. Raymond, about the Presidential

"dee" in Secretary Chase's "bonnet " in 1S64.

HOW ABE READ
Miss Tarbell writes:

"With all his hard living and hard work, Lincoln was getting, in this period, a

desultory kind of education. He went to school 'by littles', he says, 'in all it did not amount

to more than a year.' But more or less of a school-

room is a matter of small importance if a boy has

learned to read and to think of what he reads. And
that, this boy had learned. His stock of books was

small, but he knew them thoroughly, and they were

good books to know—the Bible, "^Esop's Fables,"

"Robinson Crusoe," Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress,"

a "History of the United States," Weems's "Life of

Washington," and the "Statutes of Indiana." Be-

sides these books he borrowed many others. He
once told a friend that he 'read through every book

he had ever heard of in that country, for a circuit

of fifty miles.'
"

He read, even by firelight

1911 MARCH 1911
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"HOW I EARNED MY FIRST DOLLAR"
EWARD," he said, "did you ever hear how I earned my first dollar? "No," I

replied. "Well," said he, "I was about eighteen years of age . . . and
had constructed a flatboat. ... A steamer was going down the river.

We have, you know, no wharves on the Western streams, and the custom was,
if passengers were at any of the landings they had to go out in a boat, the

steamer stopping and taking them on board. I was contemplating my new boat, and won-
dering whether I could make it stronger or improve it in any part, when two men with
trunks came down to the shore in carriages, and looking at the different boats, singled out
mine, and asked:

"'Who owns this?'
" 'I answered modestly, 'I do.'
" 'Will you,' said one of them, 'take us and our trunks out to the steamer?

'

" 'Certainly,' said I. I was very glad to have the chance of earning something, and
supposed that they would give me a couple of 'bits'. The trunks were put in my boat, the

passengers seated themselves on them, and I sculled them out to the steamer. They got on
board, and I lifted the trunks and put them on the deck. The steamer was moving away
when I called out:

" 'You have forgotten to pay me.'

"Each of them took from his pocket a silver half-dollar and threw it on the bottom of

my boat. I could scarcely believe my eyes as I picked up the money. You may think it

was a very little thing, and in these days it seems to me like a trifle, but it was a most im-
portant incident in my life. I could scarcely credit that I, a poor boy, had earned a

dollar in less than a day—that by honest work
I had earned a dollar. I was a more hopeful and
thoughtful boy from that time."

From a conversation with William H. Seward,
Secretary of State.

ABE'S GREAT STRENGTH

Mr. Richardson, who knew Lincoln at this

time, used to say of Abe's strength : "Abe Lincoln
could carry a load three ordinary men could
hardly lift."

" My first Dollar "
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THE LITTLE YELLOW "COON" DOG
Y father had at home a little yellow house-dog which invariably gave the alarm

if we boys undertook to slip away unobserved after night had set in—as we
sometimes did—to go coon hunting. One night John Johnston, my stepbrother,

and I, with the usual complement of boys required for a successful coon hunt,

took the insignificant little cur with us. We located the coveted coon, killed

him, and then, in a sportive vein, sewed the coon-skin on the little yellow dog. It

struggled vigorously during the operation of sewing on, and when released, made a bee-line

for home. Some larger dogs on the way, scenting 'coon', tracked the little animal home,

and, apparently mistaking him for a real coon, speedily

demolished him. The next morning father found,

lying in his yard, the lifeless remains of yellow "Joe,"

with strong circumstantial evidence, in the form of

fragments of coon-skin, against us.

"Father was much incensed at his death, but

as John and I, scantily protected from the morning
wind, stood shivering in the doorway, we felt assured

that little yellow Joe would never again be able to

sound the alarm of another coon hunt."

Uncredited clippingfrom an old scrat-book.

" It made a bee-line for home '

ANOTHER DOG TALE

After a flatboat trip to New Orleans with Allen Gentry, the Lincoln family concluded to "pull
up stakes" and move to Illinois, where Cousin John Hanks had gone before them. Abe drove the
four yoke of oxen. It was in early spring, when the swollen streams were full of running ice. Once
a little dog was left behind and they saw it running and yelping up and down the other side of an icy
river. It was near nightfall and the rest were for leaving the little fellow behind. Long after, Mr.
Lincoln related this incident:

"But I could not endure the idea of abandoning even a dog. Pulling off shoes and socks I

waded across the stream and triumphantly returned with the shivering animal under my arm. His
frantic leaps of joy, and other evidences of a dog's gratitude amply repaid me for all the exposure I had
undergone."
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MOVING TO ILLINOIS

UST before we left Indiana and were crossing into Illinois we came to a small

farmhouse full of children. These ranged in age from seventeen years to

seventeen months, and all were in tears. The mother of the family was red-

headed and red-faced, and the whip which she held in her right hand led to

the inference that she had been chastising her brood. The father of the family,

a meek-looking, mild-mannered, tow-headed chap, was standing in the front door—to all

appearances awaiting his turn.

"I thought there wasn't much use in asking the head of that house if she wanted

any notions. She was too busy. It was evident that an insurrection had been in progress,

but it was pretty well quelled when I got there. . . . She saw me when I came up,

and from her look I thought she surmised that I intended to interfere. Advancing to the

doorway—roughly pushing her husband aside—she demanded my business.

" 'Nothing, ma'am,' I answered as gently as possible. 'I merely dropped in, as I came

along, to see how things were going.'
"

" 'Well, you needn't wait,' she said in an irritated way, 'there's trouble here, and lots

of it, too, but I kin manage my own affairs without the help of outsiders. This is jest a

family row, but I'll teach these brats their places if I have to lick the hide off every one of

them. I don't do much talkin', but I run this house, an' I don't want no one sneakin' round

trying to find out how I do it neither.'

"

LINCOLN AS A PEDDLER

Before leaving Gentryville, Abraham pur-

chased thirty dollars' worth of "notions" which he

sold on the way from Indiana to Illinois. He
nearly "doubled his money," and evidently gave

all he made to his father, who always kept Abe
out of school and insisted on having the boy's

hard earnings. He was now twenty-one years

old.

Rescuing a little dog—on the way to Illinois
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STARTING OUT FOR HIMSELF

OHN HANKS met the emigrants and helped them raise a cabin near Decatur, Illinois.

Abraham stayed by till they had cleared and plowed fifteen acres and split the immortal

black walnut rails to fence it in. The first thing young Lincoln did was to earn his

"freedom suit" of walnut dyed jeans by splitting four hundred rails per yard. He worked

around the neighborhood and kept an eye on his father and stepmother, though his

father had always been hard and unsympathetic toward him, while kind to the stepchildren. Their

first winter in Illinois was long known as "the winter of the deep snow," when many settlers and

their cattle froze or starved to death. The following spring, Denton Offutt engaged Lincoln, Hanks

and Johnston to build a big flatboat and take corn and barrel pork to New Orleans. It was during this

second visit to the Cresent City that Abraham Lincoln is said to have seen a young octoroon girl sold

in a slave market, and to have said indignantly to his two companions:

"Boys, let's get away from this. If I ever get a chance to hit that

thing [slavery] I'll hit it hard!"

He returned to New Salem and opened a little country store for Offutt, whose boasts of

Lincoln's strength and prowess made it necessary for Abe to wrestle with Jack Armstrong, the leading

bully of a band of ruffians called the "Clary's Grove Boys." This Lincoln did so effectively as to win

instant respect in the neighborhood. His honesty, humor, good nature and kind-heartedness made

him so popular that he ran for the State Legislature within

two years. This is Lincoln's first political speech in his own
behalf about the first of March, 1832:

"Fellow Citizens: I presume you all know who I

am. I am humble Abraham Lincoln. I have been solicited by

many friends to become a candidate for the Legislature. My
politics are short and sweet, like the old woman's dance. I

am in favor of a national bank. I am in favor of the internal

improvement system, and a high protective tariff. These are -

my sentiments and political principles. If elected, I shall be

thankful; if not, it will be all the same."

The Lincolns' first Home in Illinois
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A CANDIDATE AT TWENTY-THREE
UT, fellow citizens, I shall conclude. Considering the great degree of modesty which

should always attend youth, it is probable I have already been more presuming than

becomes me. However, upon the subjects of which I have treated, I have spoken as I

have thought. I may be wrong in regard to any or all of them, but, holding it a sound

maxim that it is better only sometimes to be right than at all times to be wrong, so soon

as I discover my opinions to be erroneous, I shall be ready to renounce them.

"Every man is said to have his peculiar ambition. Whether it be true or not, I can say, for

one, that I have no other so great as that of being truly esteemed by my fellow-men—by rendering

myself worthy of their esteem. How far I shall succeed in gratifying this ambition is yet to be

developed. I am young and unknown to many of you. I was born and have ever remained in the

most humble walks of life. I have no wealthy or popular relations or friends to recommend me.

My case is thrown exclusively upon the independent voters of the county; and, if elected, they will

have conferred a favor upon me for which I shall be unremitting in my labor to compensate. But,

if the good people in their wisdom shall see fit to keep me in the back-ground, I have been too

familiar with disappointments to be very much chagrined."

The close of a printed address circulated in Sangamon County by

Abraham Lincoln in March, 1832.

THE YOUNG CANDIDATE BORROWS A GRAMMAR
While clerkirig in Offutt's store Lincoln improved his spare

time in trying to make up some of the defects in his early education.

He hesitated to become a candidate for the General Assembly because

he felt keenly his lack of ability to speak and write correctly. One day

he called on Mentor Graham, the village schoolmaster, saying: "I have

a notion to study English grammar."

"If you expect to go before the public in any capacity," said

Graham, "I think it the best thing you can do." "If I had a grammar,"

replied young Lincoln, "I would commence now."

The schoolmaster said there was one at Vaner's, six miles away,

and the young candidate got up at once and walked twelve miles in an

incredibly short time, returning in triumph with a copy of Kirkham's

Grammar, which he soon mastered. Mentor Graham probably helped Mentor Graham

the young candidate compose the above address.
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A "GREEN" CAPTAIN IN THE BLACK HAWK WAR
N April, 1832, the country was aroused by the aggressions of the Indians of that

region under their great chief, Black Hawk. Young Lincoln was one of the

first to enlist, reporting at once at Richland, Sangamon County, Illinois. The

candidate for captain was a former employer named Kirkpatrick, on whose

sawmill Lincoln had worked as 'tail sawyer' in one of the jobs he had under-

taken since coming to Illinois. There was no cant-hook for handling the logs ; only

Lincoln's great strength enabled him to get along without this necessary tool, and he

did so cheerfully, as Kirkpatrick promised him the price of the hook. But the employer

failed to keep his word. When Lincoln saw who was running for the captaincy, he

said to young Greene, his fellow-clerk at Offutt's

:

"Bill, I believe I can now make Kirkpatrick pay that two dollars he owes me on the

cant-hook. I'll run against him for captain."

So Lincoln became a candidate. The vote was taken in a field by directing the men,

at the command 'march,' to assemble around the one they wanted for captain. When the

order was given three-fourths of the men gathered around Lincoln. In his curious third-

person biography, Lincoln says that he was elected, 'to his own surprise,' and adds, 'He

says he has not since had any success in life which gave him
so much satisfaction."

"Lincoln himself was not familiar with military tactics.

. . . He was marching with a front of over twenty

men across a field, when he desired to pass through a gate-

way into the next inclosure.

" T could not for the life of me,' said he, 'remember
the proper word for getting my company endwise, so that it

could get through the gate; so, when we came near the gate,

I shouted,

" 'This company is dismissed for two minutes, when
it will fall in again on the other side of the gate !

'

"
He had to wear a woo<ien sword

„ ™. T .j. ... , r . , . , „_ _ , ,,
because, in cleaning his wet

1 rom Ike Life ofAbraham Lincoln, Ida M. Tarbell. pistol, it went off accidentally
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TWO STORIES OF THE BLACK HAWK WAR
LINCOLN RESCUES AN OLD INDIAN

HE men of Captain Lincoln's company shared the general opinion of the men
of the frontier, that "the only good Indian is a dead Indian." They had seen

no fighting, hardly seeing an Indian, when an old red man came into camp with

a "talking paper" purporting to be a pass from General Cass. A lawless band

of raw recruits were about to shoot this poor old Indian as a spy when their

captain, overhearing, came bounding between his men and their crouching prey. With
the fire of wrath in his eye, Captain Lincoln rolled up his sleeves and commanded his

men:
"Fall back, men ; fall back !" Let the Injun go. He hasn't done anything to you. He

can't hurt you. . . . I'll fight you all, one after the other, just as you come. Take it

out of me if you can, but you shan't touch this Injun. When a man comes to me for help

he's going to get it, if I have to lick all Sangamon County."

A GRUESOME SIGHT

After he became President, Lincoln once painted a gruesome memory picture from

the Black Hawk War. He referred lightly to his part in that war, and said he saw no

fighting, but he remembered coming on a camp of white scouts one morning just as the

sun was rising. Some Indians had surprised the camp, killing and scalping every man.

He said:

"I remember just how those men looked

as we rode up the hill where the camp was. The
red light of the morning sun was streaming upon
them as they lay, heads towards us, on the

ground, and every man had a round red spot on

the top of his head, about as big as a dollar

where the redskins had taken his scalp. It was
frightful, but it was grotesque, and the red sun-

light seemed to paint everything all over."

Lincoln paused, as if recalling the vivid

picture, and added, somewhat irrelevantly:

"I remember that one man had buckskin

breeches on."

Cr^"'

"Fallback, Men, fall back"
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A HUMOROUS SPEECH ON HIS RECORD
IN THE BLACK HAWK WAR

Y the way, Mr. Speaker, did you know I am a military hero? Yes, sir; in the

days of the Black Hawk War I fought, bled, and—came away! Speaking of

General Cass's career reminds me of my own. I was not at Stillman's defeat,

but I was about as near it as Cass was to Hull's surrender; and, like him, I

saw the place very soon afterwards! It is quite certain that I did not 'break

my sword,' for I had none to break ; but I bent my musket pretty badly on one occasion.

If Cass broke his sword, the idea is he broke it in desperation. I bent my musket by acci-

dent. If General Cass went in advance of me in picking whortleberries, I guess I surpassed

him in charges upon the wild onions. If he saw any live, fighting Indians, it was more
than I did ; but I had a good many bloody struggles with mosquitoes, and, though I never

fainted from loss of blood, I can truly say I was often very hungry. Mr. Speaker, if I

should ever conclude to doff whatever our Democratic friends may suppose there is of

black-cockade federalism about me, and thereupon they shall take me up as their candidate

for the presidency, I protest they shall not make fun of me, as they have of General Cass,

by attempting to write me into a military hero.
"

Part ofAbraham Lincoln's speech on "Military Heroes" while a Member of Congress, July 27, 184S.

THE ONLY TIME I HAVE EVER BEEN BEATEN BY THE PEOPLE

The election for the General Assembly of the State of Illinois

took place ten days after the young soldier's return to New Salem. One of

the four candidates elected was the Rev. Peter Cartwright, the famous
backwoods preacher. In Lincoln's biographical letter to Mr. Jesse W.
Fell, in 1859, he covers this period in the following few words:

"Then came the Black Hawk War, and I was elected a Captain of
Volunteers—a success which gave me more pleasure than any I have had
since. I went the campaign, was elated, ran for the Legislature the same
year (1832), and was beaten—the only time I have ever been beaten by the
people."

Peter Cartwricht
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HOW I BEGAN TO STUDY LAW
NE day a man who was migrating to the West drove up in front of my store

with a wagon which contained his family and household plunder. He asked

me if I would buy an old barrel for which he had no room in his wagon and
which contained nothing of special value. I did not want it, but to oblige him
I bought it and paid him, I think, half a dollar for it. Without further exami-

nation I put it away in the store and forgot all about it. Some time after, in overhauling

things, I came upon the barrel, and emptying it on the floor to see what it contained, I

found at the bottom of the rubbish a complete set of 'Blackstone's Commentaries.' I began
to read these famous works, and I had plenty of time, for during the long summer days

when the farmers were busy with their crops, my customers were few and far between.

The more I read the more intensely interested I became. Never in my whole life was my
mind so thoroughly absorbed. I read until I devoured them."

Related by Lincoln to A. J. Conanl, a portrait painter,

at Springfield, in i860.

HOW BERRY & LINCOLN "WINKED OUT"

Denton Offutt had failed in business and thrown young Lincoln out of employment
before he enlisted in the Black Hawk War. His political

defeat must have been a deep disappointment. But he soon

went into business with William Berry, who "drank himself

to death." The country store kept by Berry & Lincoln

did not long survive Berry's intemperate habits and
Lincoln's absorption in "Blackstone" and other things besides

business, so it "winked out," as Lincoln expressed it, leaving

him with a number of large notes to pay—a debt Lincoln
might easily and legally have evaded, but for his sterling

honesty. Considering his circumstances this obligation was
very burdensome. Lincoln had not paid the "uttermost
farthing" until seventeen years later, out of his hard and
meager earnings. Lincoln used to refer to it as "the National
Debt."

Reading "Blackstone'
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LINCOLN A SURVEYOR

Wo*c*U2m^ $£'o/*uj>iloi*4' c2&f̂ ZoL-£*&±

CERTIFICATE OF SURVEY, BY UNCOI.N AS DEPUTY

POSTMASTER-SURVEYOR STUDYING LAW

HILE in the Black Hawk War Lincoln met Major John T. Stuart, who encour-

aged him to study for a lawyer and lent him books. The young man, while

keeping store and acting as postmaster, had plenty of time to do this. All

three occupations together could not make him a meager living, so he was
glad to take up surveying as a county deputy under John Calhoun. Though

he knew nothing of surveying when he received the appointment, he borrowed a textbook
and, with the aid of Schoolmaster Graham, mastered the science in a few weeks. His work
as a surveyor was careful and correct. Many towns in central Illinois were laid out by
him. According to stories told throughout that region, all business was closed in some
communities so that the men and youths could go out to help the tall deputy surveyor

by carrying the chain or working under any pretext in order to hear Lincoln's funny
stories and jokes. "Surveying day" became a general picnic, interpersed with foot-races

and wrestling matches while Lincoln was doing the work.
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A SHABBY STATE LEGISLATOR-ELECT

WO years after his defeat, in 1834, the young politician, at twenty-five, was for

the first time elected to the General Assembly of Illinois. William O.

Stoddard, long a friend of Abraham Lincoln, and one of the President's

secretaries, tells how the young Assemblyman-elect called upon a friend

saying:

" 'Smoot, did you vote for me?'

" 'I did that very thing.'

" 'Well, that makes you responsible. You must lend me the money to buy suitable

clothing to make a decent appearance in the Legislature.'

" 'How much do you want?'

" 'About two hundred dollars, I reckon.'

"The honor of Sangamon County, and of New Salem in particular, was at stake,

and the new representative received his two hundred dollars on the spot.

"It is not difficult to guess whose eyes were among the first to discover how great

a difference good clothing could make in the outer man of Ann Rutledge's tall lover."

LINCOLN'S " LOVED AND LOST "

Ann Rutledge was Lincoln's "first love."

She sickened and died in the summer of 1835, ana'

her tall lover nearly went insane. He moaned
piteously

:

"I never can be reconciled to have the

snow, rain and storms beat upon her grave."

It was at this time that Lincoln learned to

love the long melancholy poem, beginning:

"Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be proud?

Like a swift fleeting meteor, a fast flying cloud;

A flash of the lightning, a break of the wave,

He passeth from life to his rest in the grave."
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CANDIDATE A SECOND TIME

URING young Lincoln's second campaign he wrote to the County Journal,

printed in Springfield, the following letter:

"New Salem, June 13, 1836.

"To the Editor of the Journal:

"In your paper of last Saturday I see a communication over the signa-

ture of 'Many Voters' in which the candidates who are announced in the Journal are called

upon to 'show their hands.'

"Agreed. Here's mine:

"I go in for all sharing the privileges of the government who assist in bearing its

burdens. Consequently, I go for admitting all whites to the right of suffrage who pay taxes

or bear arms (by no means excluding females).

"If elected, I shall consider the whole people of Sangamon my constituents, as well

those that oppose as those that support me.

"While acting as their representative I shall be governed by their will on all subjects

upon which I have the means of knowing what their will is; and upon all others I shall

do what my own judgment teaches me will best advance their interests. Whether elected

or not, I go for distributing the proceeds of the sales of public lands to the several States

to enable our State, in common with others, to dig canals and construct railroads without

borrowing money and paying interest on it." .

"Very respectfully,

"A. LINCOLN."

"THE LONG NINE"

For eight successive years Abraham Lincoln
was a member of the General Assembly of Illinois.

He was the leader of a company of influential

State legislators—all so tall as to measure in the
aggregate fifty-five feet, known as the "Long
Nine." He was the prime mover in the removal of

the State capital from Vandalia to Springfield.

He read Law from Borrowed Books
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TWO GAMPAIGN STORIES

T was Lincoln's sterling honesty and quaint good humor that elected him again and again

to the State Legislature, for he was a Whig and the county was strongly Democratic.

He encountered bitter opposition, of course, from older politicians. The "Clary's Grove
Boys," in their devotion to their former sturdy opponent went about to the political

meetings in a body (or a gang!) to see that their champion had fair play. Lincoln at this

time still dressed in Kentucky jeans, cowhide boots, checked shirt, without collar or

cravat, and an old douched hat. At one meeting Col. "Dick" Taylor, a genuine dandy,

who, for political purposes affected to be a true Democrat, inveighed against the "Whig Aristocracy"

as "silk stocking gentry," and so on. In the violence of his harangue Taylor happened to tear open
his waistcoat, disclosing an elaborately ruffled shirt, gold watch fob, and seals, when the young candidate,

seizing the opportunity, stepped forward and pointed to Taylor's suddenly exposed magnificence,

exclaiming:

"Behold the hard-fisted Democrat! Look, gentlemen, at this specimen of bone and sinew, and
here gentlemen," said he, laying his great bony hand, bronzed with work, on his own heart, and bowing
with mock courtesy, "here, at your service, here is your aristocrat! Here is one of your 'silk stocking

gentry!' Then showing his huge, leathery hand he went on—"here is your 'rag baron' with his lily-

white hands. Yes, I suppose I, according to my friend Taylor, am a 'bloated aristocrat.'

"

This made everybody roar and, of course, turned the

tables against Taylor in Lincoln's favor. At another time

George Forquer, a prominent and wealthy citizen of Spring-

field who had the first lightning-rod ever seen in those parts

on his fine residence, attempted, in a supercilious way to "take

this young man down." Lincoln, with a smile on his pale

face, replied at once to the overbearing Forquer as follows:

"The gentleman commenced his speech by saying that

'this young man,' alluding to me, must be taken down. I

am> not so young in years as I am in the tricks and trades of

a politician, but, live long or die young, I would rather die

now than, like the gentleman, change my politics, and with the

change receive an office worth three thousand dollars a year,

and then feel obliged to erect a lightning rod over my house
to protect a guilty conscience from an offended God!"

Lightning from which no rod is a protection then struck

George Forquer and blasted his political prospects.
The Whig Candidate
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THE LINCOLN-STONE PROTEST

ESOLUTIONS upon the subject of domestic slavery having passed both branches
of the General Assembly at its present session, the undersigned hereby protest

against the passage of the same.

"They believe that the institution of slavery is founded on both injustice

and bad policy, but that the promulgation of abolition doctrines tends rather

to increase than abate its evils.

"They believe that the Congress of the United States has no power under the Con-
stitution to interfere with the institution of slavery in the different States.

"They believe that the Congress of the United States has the power, under the Con-
stitution, to abolish slavery in the District of Columbia, but that the power ought not to

be exercised unless at the request of the people of the District.

"The difference between these opinions and those contained in the said resolutions

is their reason for entering this protest.

"DAN STONE,
"A. LINCOLN."

This historic protest against slavery was signed March 3d, 1837. It was the first

formal declaration against slavery made in any legislative body west of the Hudson River.

The Resolutions protested against by all the rest of the legislators highly disapproved
of the formation of Abolition Societies ; "That the

right of property in slaves is sacred to the slave-

holding States by the Federal Constitution." "That
the General Government cannot abolish slavery in the

District of Columbia against the consent of the

citizens of said District, without a manifest breach of

good faith."

Weak as the above protest now appears to be
it was a heroic act on the part of Lincoln, who wrote
the paper, as well as of Dan Stone, the only man who
dared to sign it with him. It was young Abraham
Lincoln's first tottering step toward the Emancipation
Proclamation.

The Old State Capitol at Vandalia, Illinois
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"WELL, SPEED, I'VE MOVED!"
ITHIN a month after signing his now famous protest against slavery Abraham
had sold his surveying tools and packed his scanty effects into his saddle-
bags and mounted a horse belonging to bluff old Bowling Green, the Justice
of the Peace before whom he had practised law in a pettifogging way, and
jogged out of New Salem, where he had lived six years as "Honest Abe," riding

toward Springfield, which he had done more than any other man to make the capital of
Illinois. Henry C. Whitney, who was associated with Lincoln in early days, thus describes
Lincoln's entry into the new State Capital, in the dialogue which took place between him
and Joshua F. Speed, a young merchant, when Lincoln entered Speed's store.

Speed—"Hello, Abe, just from Salem?"
Lincoln

—"Howdy, Speed! Yes, this is my first show-up."

Speed—"So you are to be one of us?"
Lincoln

—
"I reckon so if you will let me take pot luck with you."

Speed—"All right, Abe ; it's better than Salem."
Lincoln

—
"I've been to Gorman's and got a single bedstead; now you figure out what

it will cost for a tick, blankets, and so forth."

Speed (after figuring)
—"Say seventeen dollars or so."

Lincoln (countenance paling)—I had no idea it would cost half that, and I can't pay
it ; but if you can wait on me till Christmas, and I make anything, I'll pay ; if I don't, I can't."

Speed—"I can do better than that; upstairs I sleep in a bed big enough for two, and
you just come and sleep with me till you can do better."

Lincoln (brightening)
—"Good, where is it?"

Speed—"Upstairs behind that pile of barrels

—

turn to the right when you go up."

Lincoln (returning joyously)
—"Well, Speed,

I've moved!"

TWO TOASTS ON THE REMOVAL OF THE
CAPITAL TO SPRINGFIELD

"Abraham Lincoln; one of Nature's noblemen."

"Abraham Lincoln; he has filled the expecta-

tions of his friends, and disappointed the hopes of his

enemies."

"Moving- to Springrfield"
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A RELUCTANT LOVE LETTER

"Miss Mary S. Owens, "Springfield, May 7, 1837.

"Friend Mary:
"This thing of living in Springfield is rather a dull business, after all, at least it is so

to me. I am quite as lonesome here as I ever was anywhere in my life. I have been spoken
to by but one woman since I have been here, and should not have been by her if she could
have avoided it. I've never been to church yet, and probably shall not be soon. I stay

away because I am conscious I should not know how to behave myself.
"I am often thinking of what we said about your coming to live in Springfield. I am

afraid you would not be satisfied. There is a great deal of flourishing about in carriages

here, which it would be your doom to see without sharing it. You would have to be poor
without the means of hiding your poverty. Do you believe you could bear that patiently?

Whatever woman may cast her lot with mine, should any ever do so, it is my intention to

do all in my power to make her happy and contented, and there is nothing I can imagine that

would make me more unhappy than to fail in the effort. I know I should be much hap-
pier with you than the way I am, provided I saw no signs of discontent in you.

I much wish you would think seriously before you decide. What I have said I will most
positively abide by, provided you wish it. You have not been accustomed to hardship, and
it may be more severe than you now imagine. I know you are capable of thinking cor-

rectly on any subject, and if you deliberate maturely upon this before you decide, then I am
willing to abide your decision." .

"Yours, etc.,

"LINCOLN."
STUART & LINCOLN

Lincoln had gone into partnership with
his friend and mentor. John T. Stuart with
whom he was associated four years. He had
met Miss Mary S. Owens of Kentucky, a well

educated, high-spirited young woman, while
on a visit to her sister in New Salem. This
sister tried to "make a match" between Miss
Owens and Mr. Lincoln. He felt that he had
committed himself to marry her, but the young
lady cut the Gordian knot by refusing Lincoln
outright, because he was "deficient in those
little links which make up the chain of a

Major John T. Stuart Woman's happiness." Mary S. Owens
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"IF POSSIBLE, SETTLE IT BETWEEN YOURSELVES"
VEN when Lincoln was a struggling young attorney, he tried to have his would-

be clients settle their differences without going to law. A friend from Peters-

burg, Illinois, threatening to bring an "action, called on Lincoln and asked:

"What'll you charge to go into court for me?"

"Well," replied the young lawyer, "it will cost you ten dollars, but I won't charge

you anything if you can settle it between yourselves."

They did so, to the friendly attorney's evident satisfaction.

He once gave a class of law students the following advice:

"Discourage litigation. Persuade your neighbors to compromise whenever you can.

Point out to them how the nominal winner is often the real loser—in expenses, fees and

waste of time. As a peacemaker, the lawyer has a superior opportunity of becoming a good

man. There will always be enough business. Never stir up litigation. A worse man can

scarcely be found than one who does this. Who can be more nearly a fiend than he who

habitually overhauls the register of deeds in search of defects in titles whereon to stir up

strife and put money in his pocket. A moral tone ought to be

infused into the profession which should drive such men out of it."

LOGAN & LINCOLN

"In 1841, after the dissolution of the partnership between

Stuart & Lincoln, Judge Stephen T. Logan, one of the strongest

attorneys in the Illinois bar, made the young man his partner.

Then Lincoln began, seriously and earnestly, to study his cases,

and formed the habit of going to the root of every question that

came up. A county in Illinois was named for Logan and a town

for Lincoln.
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LINCOLN AND TEMPERANCE
URN now to the temperance revolution. In it we shall find a stronger bondage

broken, a viler slavery manumitted, a greater tyrant deposed; in it more of

want supplied, more disease healed, more sorrow assuaged. By it no orphans

starving, no widows weeping. By it, none wounded in feeling, none injured in

interest; even the dram-drinker and dram-seller will have glided into other

occupations so gradually as never to have felt the change; and will stand ready to join all

others in the universal song of gladness.

"And what a noble ally this to the cause of political freedom; with such an aid its

march cannot fail to be on and on, till every son of earth shall drink in rich fruition the

sorrow-quenching draught of perfect liberty. . . . And when the victory shall be

complete—when there shall be neither a slave nor a drunkard on the earth—how proud

the title of that land which may truly claim to be the birthplace and the Cradle of both those

revolutions that have ended in that victory."

From the Address delivered by Lincoln before the Washingtonian Society

ofSpringfield, Illinois, February 22, 1842.

AN EARLY ENCOUNTER WITH DOUGLAS

Almost as soon as Lincoln came to Springfield he

encountered Stephen A. Douglas, a brilliant young Yankee,

and popular in spite of the deep-rooted prejudice which pre-

vailed in that part of the country against New Englanders.

From the first Lincoln and Douglas were on opposite sides

of leading questions. Lincoln neither drank nor smoked.

"What!" sneered Douglas, once, "Are you a temper-

ance man?"

"No," said Lincoln with a meaning smile, "I'm not

exactly a temperance man, but I am temperate in this, to wit

:

I don't drink!"

Stephen A. Douglas
Called "Judge" Douglas and "The little

Giant," with whom Lincoln engaged in the
great debates. Douglas defeated Lincoln in
the election for Senator in 1858, but I,incoln
defeated him for the Presidency in i860.

Douglas held Lincoln's hat during Lincoln's
first Inaugural Address.
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FRIENDSHIP AND LOVE
INCOLN'S friend Speed gave up his store and moved back to Kentucky. The two

intimates had compared notes as to their love affairs, as the following extracts from
Lincoln's letters show:

"Springfield, Illinois, February 3, 1842.

"Dear Speed: Your letter of the 25th January came to hand to-day. You well know that I do
not feel my own sorrows much more keenly than I do yours, when I know of them. . . . (Replying

to Mr. Speed's queries as to whether he loved Fanny, his fiancee enough). Why, Speed, if you did not

love her, although you might not wish her death, you would most certainly be resigned to it. Perhaps
this point is no longer a question with you, and my pertinacious dwelling upon it is a rude intrusion

upon your feelings. If so, you must pardon me. You know the hell I have suffered on that point, and

how tender I am upon it. You know I do not mean wrong. I have been quite clear of 'hypo' since

you left, even better than I was along in the fall. . . .

"Your friend, as ever,
"LINCOLN."

Springfield, February 25, 1842.

"Dear Speed: Yours of the 16th instant, announcing that Miss Fanny and you are no more twain

but one flesh, reached me this morning. I have no way of letting you know how much happiness I wish

you both, though I believe you both can conceive it. I feel somewhat jealous of you now: you will be

so exclusively concerned for one another, that I shall be forgotten entirely. ... I opened your letter

with intense anxiety and trepidation; so much so, that, although it turned out better than I expected,

I have hardly yet, at a distance of ten hours, become
calm. I tell you, Speed, our forebodings (for which
you and I are peculiar) are all the worst kind of

nonsense. . . . You say that something inde-

scribably horrible and alarming still haunts you. You
will not say that three months from now, I ven-

ture. ... I now have no doubt that it is the peculiar

misfortune of both you and me to dream dreams of

Elysium far exceeding all that anything earthly can
realize. ... If you could but contemplate her

through my imagination it would appear ridiculous

to you that any one should for a moment hint of

being unhappy with her. My old father used to have

a say that 'If you have made a bad bargain hug it

all the tighter.'

"As ever, your friend,

"LINCOLN." Joshua F. Speed and his wife
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"THE FATAL FIRST OF JANUARY"

"Springfield, March 27, 1842.

"Dear Speed: Yours of the 10th instant was received three or four days since. You
know I am sincere when I tell you the pleasure its contents gave me was, and is, inexpres-

sible. As to your farm matter, I have no sympathy with you. . . But on that other

subject, to me of the most intense interest whether in joy or sorrow, I never had the power
to withold my sympathy from you. It cannot be told how it thrills me with joy to hear

you say you are 'far happier than you ever expected to be.' That much, I know, is enough.
I know you too well to suppose your expectations were not, at least, sometimes extravagant,

and if the reality exceeds them all, I say, 'Enough, dear Lord.' I am not going beyond the

truth when I tell you that the short space it took me to read your last letter gave me more
pleasure than the total sum of all I have enjoyed since the fatal 1st of January, 1841. Since

then it seems to me I should have been entirely happy, but for the never-absent idea that

there is one still unhappy whom I have contributed to make so. That still kills my soul. I

cannot but reproach myself for even wishing to be happy while she is otherwise.. She
accompanied a large party on the railroad cars to Jacksonville last Monday, and at her
return spoke, so I heard of it, of having 'enjoyed the trip exceedingly.' God be praised

for that.

You will see by the last 'Sangamon Journal'
that I made a temperance speech on the 22nd of February,
which I claim that Fanny and you shall read as an act of
charity to me; for I cannot learn that anybody else has read
it or is likely to. Fortunately it is not very long, and I shall

deem it a sufficient compliance with my request if one of you
listens while the other reads it.

A MUTUAL MISUNDERSTANDING

The mysterious "she," referred to in this letter was
Miss Mary Todd, a bright, witty and accomplished young
lady from Louisville, Kentucky, who was living in Spring-
field with her sister, the wife of Ninian W. Edwards,
Lincoln's friend in 'the Long Nine.' Lincoln fell in love with
Miss Todd but he was morbid and she was high strung, and
their engagement was broken.
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"STAND STILL AND SEE!"

Springfield, Illinois, July 4, 1842.

"Dear Speed: Yours of the 16th June was received a day or two since. It was not
mailed at Louisville till the 25th. You speak of the great time that has elapsed since I

wrote you. Let me explain that. Your letter reached me here a day or two after I had
started on the circuit. I was gone five or six weeks, so that I got the letters only a few
weeks before Butler started to your country. I thought it scarcely worth while to write
you the news which he could and would tell you more in detail. On his return he told

me you would write me soon and so I waited for your letter. As to my having been dis-

pleased with your advice, surely you know better than that. I know you do, and therefore
will not labor to convince you. True, that subject is painful to me; but it is not your
silence, or the silence of all the world, that can make me forget it. I acknowledge the
correctness of your advice, too.

"You make a kind acknowledgment of your obligations to me for your happiness.
I am pleased with that acknowledgment. But a thousand times more am I pleased to

know that you enjoy a degree of happiness worthy of an acknowledgment. . If I

would I could not have done less than I did. I always was superstitious; I believe God
made me one of the instruments of bringing your Fanny and you together, which union
I have no doubt that he had foreordained. Whatever he designs he will do for me yet.

"Stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord" is my text just

now. 1.

"I do not think I can come to Kentucky this season. I

am so poor and make so little headway in the world, that I

drop back in a month of idleness as much as I gain in a year's

saving.

"Ever yours,

"LINCOLN."

VISITS HIS FRIEND SPKED

Lincoln visited his friends in Kentucky during this

crisis in his life. Under the. stress of this affair of the heart it

was decided that he needed rest and change of scene. The
visit was a benefit to his health.
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THE SHIELDS DUEL AND THE LINCOLN MARRIAGE

FTER Lincoln's return from Kentucky he threw himself more into politics, and wrote a

communication to the "Sangamon Journal," about a vain, irascible little Irishman named
Shields, and others. This letter purported to be from "Rebecca of the Lost Townships."

This made quite a stir in the county and set everyone laughing at Shields. Later, Miss

Todd and a friend continued the attack, which was more pointed and personal than

humorous or political. This enraged Shields, who, learning that Lincoln had written

one of the letters, challenged him to a duel. Lincoln, annoyed and amused by this ridiculous chal-

lenge, chose absurd weapons and imposed impossible conditions. The duel did not take place on this

account. Miss Todd, however, was so impressed by Lincoln's gallantry and devotion to her, in

shielding her and assuming all the responsibility of the "Rebecca" letters, and his meeting Shields on

the field of honor for her sake, that she relented, and Abraham Lincoln and Mary Todd were married

November 4, 1842. The statements and stories of Lincoln's failure to appear at a time previously set

for their marriage, are not true. He and she suffered only from a misunderstanding which led to a

broken engagement. "The course of true love never did run smooth" with Lincoln, that was all.

AFTERMATH OF THE LINCOLN DUEL

"Dear Speed: You have heard of my duel with Shields,

and I have now to inform you that the dueling business still rages

in this city. Day before yesterday Shields challenged Butler, who
accepted and proposed fighting next morning at sunrise in Bob
Allen's meadows, one hundred yards' distance, with rifles. To
this Whitesides, Shields' second, said 'No,' because of the law.

Thus ended duel No. 2. Yesterday Whitesides chose to consider

himself insulted by Dr. Merryman, so sent him a kind of quasi-

challenge, inviting him to meet him at the Planters' House in

St. Louis on the next Friday to settle their difficulty. Merryman
made me his friend, and sent Whitesides a note inquiring to

know if he meant his note as a challenge, and if so he would
meet him at Louisiana, Missouri. Whitesides declined ....
saying he had business at St. Louis, and it was as near as

Louisiana. Merryman then directed me to notify Whitesides that

he should publish the correspondence between them, with such

comments as he saw fit. The town is in a ferment, and a street

fight is somewhat anticipated.

"Your friend,

"LINCOLN."
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THE "FAMILY MAN" GETS ELECTED TO CONGRESS
HE following extracts from letters, covering a period of three years and a half, give a

vivid picture of the early married life of the Lincolns, and show, inferentially, the
influence of his wife's ambition on Mr. Lincoln. He was content to be a "war-horse"
of the party until she inspired him with a desire to go to Congress himself.

"Springfield, March 24, 1843.

"Dear Speed:' . . . We had a meeting of the Whigs of the county here on last Monday to appoint
delegates to a district convention; and Baker beat me, and got the delegation instructed to go for
him. The meeting, in spite of my attempt to decline it, appointed me one of the delegates; so that
in getting Baker the nomination I shall be fixed a good deal like a fellow who is made a groomsman
to a man that has cut him out and is marrying his own dear 'gal.'

"About the prospects of your having a namesake at our town, can't say exactly yet." .

"Springfield, May 18, 1843.

"Dear Speed: . . . We are not keeping house, but boarding at the Globe Tavern, which is kept
now by a widow lady of the name of Beck. Our room (the same that Dr. Wallace occupied there)
and boarding only costs us four dollars a week. ... I reckon it will scarcely be in our power to
visit Kentucky this year. Besides poverty and the necessity of attending to business, those 'coming
events,' I suspect would be somewhat in the way, I most heartily wish you and your family could
not fail to come. Just let us know the time, and we will have a room provided for you at our house, and
all be merry together for a while." ....

"Springfield, October 22, 1846.

"Dear Speed: . . You, no doubt, assign the suspension of our correspondence to the true philo-
sophic cause; though it must be confessed by both of us that this is rather a cold reason for allowing
such a friendship as ours to die out by degrees. . . Being elected to Congress, though I am
very grateful to our friends for having done it, has not pleased me as much as I expected."

"Springfield, October 22, 1846.

"We have another boy, born the 10th of March.
He is very much such a child as Bob was at his age,
rather of a longer order. Bob is 'short and low,' and I
expect always will be. He talks very plainly, almost as
plainly as anybody. He is quite smart enough. I some-
times fear he is one of the little rare-ripe sort that are
smarter at five than ever after. . Since I began
this letter, a messenger came to tell me Bob was lost;
but by the time I reached the house his mother had found
him and had him whipped, and by now very likely he is
run away again! ...

"As ever yours,
"A. LINCOLN." ^mm^

The Globe Tavern
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VISITS HIS OLD HOME IN INDIANA

URING the campaign of 1844, Lincoln was invited to make speeches in Indiana

for his candidate, the Whig idol, Henry Clay. He delivered an address in

front of a harness shop near Gentryville, his old Indiana home, and another

at the "Old Carter School" in that neighborhood. After this speech he was

entertained by Josiah Crawford ("Old Blue-Nose") and his wife, where Lincoln

had worked as "hired man" on the farm. While there he was inspired to write the following

lines

:

MY CHILDHOOD'S HOME

"My childhood's home I see again

And sadden with the view

;

And still, as memory crowds the brain,

There's pleasure in it too.

"Ah, Memory! thou midway world,

'Twixt Earth and Paradise,

Where things decayed and loved ones lost

In dreamy shadows rise.

"And freed from all that's earthy, vile,

Seems hallowed, pure and bright,

Like scenes in some enchanted isle

All bathed in liquid light."

Josiah Crawford
("Old Blue-Nose")
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"GETTING THE HANG OF THE HOUSE"

ONGRESSMAN LINCOLN lived in a boarding house near the Capitol, established a

reputation as a champion story-teller before he appeared on the floor of the House.
Before Mr. Lincoln went to Washington he filled out a blank sent him, as the basis of a
biographical sketch for the Congressional Directory, as follows:

"Born, February 12, 1809, in Hardin County, Kentucky.

"Education, defective.

"Profession, lawyer.

"Military service, Captain of Volunteers in Black Hawk War.

"Offices held: Postmaster at a very small office; four times a member of the

Illinois Legislature, and elected to the Lower House of the next Congress."

"Washington, December 13, 1847.

"Dear William: Your letter advising me of the receipt of our fee in the bank case is just received,

and I don't expect to hear another as good a piece of news while I am away. , . I shall begin

sending documents so soon as I can get them. I wrote you yesterday about a "Congressional Globe."

As you are all so anxious for me to distinguish myself, I have concluded to do so before long."

"Washington, January 8, 1848.

"Dear William: Your letter of December 27 was received a day or two ago. I am much obliged to

you for the trouble you have taken, and have promised to take in my little business there. As to

speech-making, by way of getting the hang of the House, I made a little speech two or three days
ago on a post-office question of no general interest. I find speaking here and elsewhere about the

same thing. I was about as badly scared, and no worse, as I am when I speak in court. I hope to

make one within a week or two, in which I hope to succeed well enough to wish you to see it.

"It is very pleasant to learn from you that there are some
who desire that I should be re-elected. I most heartily thank them
for their kind partiality; and I can say, as Mr. Clay said of the
annexation of Texas, that 'personally I would not object' to a
re-election, although I thought at the time, and still think, it would
be quite as well for me to return to the law at the end of a single
term. I made the declaration that I would not be a candidate again,
more from a wish to deal fairly with others, to keep peace among
our friends, and to keep the district from going to the enemy, than
from any cause personal to myself. . . . To enter myself as a
competitor of others, or to authorize any one so to enter me, is what
my word and honor forbid."

From several private letters to Lincoln'1

s young
law partner, IV. H. Herndon.

Henry Clay
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"AN OLD MAN," NOT YET FORTY,
GIVES SOUND ADVIGE

"Washington, February 2, 1848.

"Dear William: I just take my pen to say that Mr. Stephens, of Georgia, a little, slim, pale-faced,

consumptive man, with a voice like Logan's, has just concluded the very best speech of an hour's

length I ever heard. My old, withered, dim eyes are full of tears yet. [Lincoln was not quite thirty-

nine!] If he writes it out anything like he delivered it, our people shall see a good many copies of it."

"Washington, June 22, 1848.

"Dear William: . . . Judge how heart-rending it was to come to my room and find and read

your discouraging letter of the 15th. . . . Now, as to the young men. You must not wait to be

brought forward by the older men. For instance, do you suppose that I should ever have got into

notice if I had waited to be hunted up and pushed forward by older men? You young men get together

and form a "Rough and Ready Club," and have regular meetings and speeches. Take in everybody you
can get. . . . Let every one play the part he can play best,—some speak, some sing, and all

'holler.' Your meetings will be of evenings; the older men, and the women, will go to hear you; so

that it will not only contribute to the election of 'Old Zach,' but will be an interesting pastime, and

improving to the intellectual faculties of all engaged. Don't fail to do this."

"Washington, July 10, 1848.

"Dear William: Your letter . . . was received last night. The subject of that letter is exceed-

ingly painful to me; and I cannot but think there is some mistake in your impression of the motives

of the old men. I suppose I am now one of the old men ... I cannot conceive that other old

men feel differently. Of course, I cannot demonstrate what I say; but I was young once, and I am sure

I was never ungenerously thrust back. I hardly know what to say. The way for a young man to

rise is to improve himself every way he can, never suspecting that anybody wishes to hinder him.

Allow me to assure you that suspicion and jealousy never did keep any
man in any situation. There may sometimes be ungenerous attempts
to keep a young man down; and they will succeed, too, if he allows
his mind to be diverted from its true channel to brood over the attempted
injury. Cast about, and see if this feeling has not injured every person
you have ever known to fall into it.

"Now in what I have said, I am sure you will suspect nothing
but sincere friendship. I would save you from a fatal error. You have
been a laborious, studious young man. You are far better informed on
almost all subjects than I have ever been. You cannot fail in any laud-
able object, unless you allow your mind to be improperly directed. I

have somewhat the advantage of you in the world's experience, merely
by being older; and it is this that induces me to advise.

"Your friend, as ever,
"A. LINCOLN."

Alexander H. Stephens
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SPEECHES IN CONGRESS
HORTLY after writing to Herndon that he had concluded to distinguish himself before

long, Congressman Lincoln, on the 22nd of December, 1847, introduced what came to be
known as the "Spot Resolutions," in which he demanded that the President (James K.
Polk) should state "the spot" where Mexico had invaded the United States, and had
"shed the blood of our citizens on our own soil," as the Executive had stated in a mes-
sage to Congress. Lincoln, as a Whig, had opposed war with Mexico, but, after it

was declared, he regularly voted to support it. Lincoln also introduced a bill to abolish slavery in

the District of Columbia, which never came to a vote. His greatest speech in Congress was de-
livered on the 27th of July, 1848—on "Military Heroes"—an arraignment of General Lewis Cass, based
upon that candidate's military and official record as compared with that of General Zachary Taylor,
whom Lincoln was working to elect President. Part of this speech has been given in connection
with Capt. Lincoln's account of the Black Hawk War. The extract given below was known as

" CASS ON WORKING AND EATING "

"MR. SPEAKER. I adopt the suggestion of a friend, that General Cass is a general of
splendidly successful charges—charges, to be sure, not upon the public enemy, but upon the public
treasury! He was Governor of Michigan Territory, and ex-officio Superintendent of Indian Affairs,

from the 9th of October, 1813, till the 31st of July, 1831—a period of seventeen years, nine months,
and twenty-two days. During this period he received from the United States Treasury, for personal
services and personal expenses, the aggregate sum of ninety-six thousand and twenty-eight dollars.

"But I have introduced General Cass's accounts here chiefly to show the wonderful physical
capabilities of the man. They show that he not only did the labor of several men at the same time,
but that he often did it in several places, many hundreds of miles apart, at the same time.

"And at eating, too, his capabilities are shown to be quite
wonderful. From October, 1821, to May, 1822, he ate ten rations a day
in Michigan, ten rations a day here in Washington, and five dollars'
worth a day on the road between the two places! And there is an im-
portant discovery in his example—the art of being paid for what one
eats, instead of having to pay for it. Hereafter, if any nice young man
should owe a board bill which he cannot pay in any other way, he can
just board it out!

"Mr. Speaker, we have all heard of the animal standing in doubt
between two stacks of hay starving to death. The like of that would
never happen to General Cass. Place the stacks a thousand miles apart,
he would stand stock-still midway between them, and eat them both at
once; and the grass along the line would be apt to suffer some, too,
at the same time. By all means make him President, gentlemen. He
will feed you bounteously—if there is any left after he shall have helped
himself!"

James K. Polk
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HIS ROUNDABOUT RETURN FROM WASHINGTON
R. CLAY'S chance for election is just no chance at all," wrote Mr. Lincoln, before the

close of the Thirtieth Congress. He was invited to speak in New England, in behalf

of General Zachary Taylor, where he spoke in Worcester, Lowell, Dedham, Roxbury,

Chelsea, Cambridge and Boston, winning "golden opinions" everywhere. His speech at

Worcester was reported in the Boston Advertiser, as one of the best ever heard in that

city.

Mr. Seward, of New York, also spoke in Tremont Temple, Boston. Mr. Lincoln afterward

said to the great anti-slavery advocate:

"Governor Seward, I have been thinking about what you said in your speech. I reckon you
are right. We have got to deal with this slavery question, and got to give much more attention to it

hereafter than we have been doing."

On his way back to Illinois, Mr. Lincoln stopped at Niagara Falls. "The first thing that

struck me most forcibly when I saw the Falls," he said afterwards to young Herndon, "was, where in

the world did all that water come from?" This world-wonder impressed him so deeply that he began
a lecture upon it, of which the following is part:

"Niagara Falls! By what mysterious power is it that millions and millions are drawn from
all parts of the world to gaze upon Niagara Falls? There is no mystery about the thing itself. Every
effect is just as any intelligent man, knowing the causes, would anticipate without seeing it. .

But still there is more. It calls up the indefinite past. When Columbus first sought this continent

—

when Christ suffered on the cross—when Moses led Israel through the Red Sea—nay, when Adam
first came from the hand of his Maker; then, as now, Niagara was roaring here. . Niagara is

as strong and fresh to-day as ten thousand years ago. . . . The mammoth and the mastodon, so
long dead that fragments of their monstrous bones alone testify that they ever lived, have gazed on
Niagara—in that long, long time never still for a moment, never dried, never froze, never slept,

never rested."

LINCOLN'S INVENTION
About this time Mr. Lincoln whittled out of a cigar

box the model of his invention for buoying vessels over shal-

low places in Western rivers, and had it patented. He remarked
to the authority to whom he submitted it that he "reckoned
it would work where the ground was a little damp." This
model is now one of the sights in the Patent Office at Wash-
ington—not as a successful invention but because of its great Model of Lincoln's invention
designer. in the Patent Office
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IN A "PLAIN COUNTRY LAWYER'S" OFFIGE
FTER a flying visit to Washington in 1849, when he "saw about" his patent, Lincoln

settled down to the daily grind of a "plain, country lawyer," in partnership with
"Billy" (W. H.) Herndon. He was neither orderly nor methodical, often using his tall

silk hat in place of a desk. He once wrote to an attorney to explain why a certain
letter of his had been overlooked:

"When I received the letter, I put it in my old hat, and, buying a new one on the next day
the old one was set aside, so the letter was lost sight of for a time."

But he had a place for everything—a huge bundle of papers on top of his desk for which
he wrote the following label:

NOT IN "BRADSTREET"
A New York firm once wrote to Mr. Lincoln asking him to furnish the financial rating of a

neighbor. This is the lawyer's reply:

"I am well acquainted with Mr. Blank, and know his circumstances.
"First of all, he has a wife and baby; together they ought to be worth $50,000 to any man.
"Secondly, he has an office in which there is a table worth $1.50, and three chairs worth, say

$1.00.

"Last of all, there is in one corner a large rat-hole, which will bear looking into.

"Respectfully,
"A. LINCOLN."

"TRY TO MAKE $600 SOME OTHER WAY"
A would-be client called and stated his case. This is Mr. Lincoln's reply:

"Yes, we can doubtless gain your case for you; we can set a whole neighborhood at logger-
heads; we can distress a widowed mother and her six fatherless children, and thereby get for you
six hundred dollars to which you seem to have a legal claim, but which rightfully belongs, it appears
to me, as much to the woman and her children as it does to you. You must remember, however, that
some things legally right are not morally right. We shall not take your case, but we will give you a
little advice for which we will charge you nothing. You seem to be a sprightly, energetic man. We
would advise you to try your hand at making six hundred dollars in some other way."

THE WRIGHT CASE
A case was brought in behalf of the widow of a Revolutionary soldier named Wright, in

which a greedy agent had kept about half of the woman's pension for collecting it for her. Mr.
Lincoln was very indignant. Here are his notes for the summing up of the case in his plea to the
jury:

" No contract. Not professional services. Unreasonable charge. Money retained by defendant—not given by
plaintiff. Revolutionary War. Describe Valley Forge privations. Ice. Soldiers bleeding feet. Plaintiff''s

husband. Soldier leaving hotnefor army . SKIN DEFENDANT. Close."
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AT THE STATE CAPITAL AND ON
THE EIGHTH CIRCUIT

"WE KILL A WHOLE ANIMAL"

ETURNING from several weeks' absence on the Eighth Circuit, Lincoln said to his

young partner:

"Billy, I heard a good story while I was up in the country. Judge Davis was
complimenting the landlord on the excellence of his beef.

" 'I am surprised,' he said, 'that you have such good beef. You must have to

kill a whole critter when you want any!'
" 'Yes,' said the landlord, drily, 'we never kill less than a whole critter.'

"

"A SEVEN-FOOT WHISTLE ON A FIVE-FOOT BOILER"
For opposing counsel, Mr. Lincoln had a young lawyer whose mind seemed to go away on a

vacation when he began to speak. When he got before the jury, Lincoln thus described his opponent:
"My friend on the other side is all right, or would be, but for the peculiarity I am about to

explain. His habit of reckless assertion and statement without grounds need not be imputed to him
as a moral blemish. He can't help it. For reasons which, gentlemen of the jury, you and I have not
time to study here, the oratory of the gentleman completely suspends all action of his mind. The
moment he begins to talk his mental operations cease. I never knew but one thing that compared
with my friend in this particular. That was a steamboat. Back in the days when I performed my part

as a keel boatman I made the acquaintance of a trifling little steamboat which used to bustle and puff

and wheeze about in the Sangamon River. It had a five-foot boiler and a seven-foot whistle, and
every time it whistled, the boat stopped."

" TRUSTED IN PROVIDENCE TILL THE
BREECHIN' BROKE!"

In an early campaign, Judge Stephen A.

Douglas kept telling his audiences of his trust in

providence regarding a certain issue. Mr. Lincoln,

in replying to Douglas, said:

"Let us stand by our candidate as faithfully

as he has stood by our country, and I am much in

doubt whether we do not perceive a slight abatement
of the Judge's confidence in Providence, as well as the

people. I suspect that confidence is not more firmly

fixed with the Judge than it was with the old woman
whose horse ran away with her in the buggy. She
said, T trusted in Providence till the breechin' broke,'

and then I didn't know what on airth to do.'

"

'Trusted in Providence till

the breechin' broke"
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THE DEATH OF THOMAS LINCOLN

N 1851, Abraham Lincoln learned that his old father was very ill in his cabin at Goose
Nest Paine, Coles County, Illinois. In a letter to his stepbrother he wrote, (for his

father could not read or write more than his name, which "Nancy Hanks Lincoln had
taught him to scrawl after their marriage) the following tender and comforting
message:

"I sincerely hope Father may yet recover his health; but at all events, tell him to remember
to call upon, and confide in our great and merciful Maker, who will not turn away from him in any
extremity. He notes the fall of the sparrow, and numbers the hairs of our heads, and He will not for-

get the dying man who puts his trust in Him. Say to him that, if we could meet now, it is doubtful
whether it would be more painful than pleasant, but if it is his lot to go now, he will soon have a
joyful meeting with loved ones gone before, and where the rest of us, through the mercy of God,
hope ere long to join them."

Thomas Lincoln died that year, at the age of seventy-three.

A KIND, BUT MASTERFUL LETTER
After his father's death Abraham Lincoln had, on several occasions, to protect his stepmother

against the schemes of her own lazy, good-for-nothing son. Here is one of the letters written, at this

time, to his stepbrother, John Johnston:

"Shelbyville, Nov. 4, 1851.
"Dear Brother: ... I hear that you were anxious to sell the land where you live, and move to
Missouri. . . What can you do in Missouri better than here? Is the land any richer? Can
you there, any more than here, raise corn and wheat and oats without work? Will anybody there,
any more than here, do your work for you? If you intend to go to work there is no better place
than right where you are; if you do not intend to go to work, you cannot get along anywhere.
Squirming and crawling about from place to place can do no good. You have raised no crop
this year, and what you really want is to sell the land, get the money and spend it. Part with the land
you have, and, my life upon it, you will never after own a spot big enough fo bury you in. Half you
will get for the land you will spend in moving to Missouri,
and the other half you will eat and drink and wear out,
and no foot of land will be bought.

"Now, I feel it is my duty to have no hand in such
a piece of foolery. I feel it is so even on your own
account, and particularly on Mother's account. .

"Now do not misunderstand this letter. I do not
write it in any unkindness. I write it in order, if pos-
sible, to get you to face the truth, which truth is, you are
destitute because you have idled away your time. Your
thousand pretenses deceive nobody but yourself. Go to
work is the only cure for your case."

The Honse in which Thomas Lincoln died
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AGAIN IN THE ARENA

HE abrogation of the Missouri Compromise by the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska Bill,

in 1854, brought Lincoln again into the arena to oppose Senator Douglas, the champion of

that bill. Mr. Lincoln had retired from politics and expected to end his days as a

practitioner at the bar.

On the 16th October, 1854, he made his famous speech at Peoria, Illinois, on

the Missouri Compromise, defining and laying down the grand platform on which future

legions were to stand and fight the great battle against slavery. To the Honorable George Robertson,

of Lexington, Kentucky, he wrote the next year, closing the letter with the following prophetic words:

"Our political problem now is, 'Can we as a nation continue together permanently—forever

—

half slave and half free?' The probelm is too mighty for me—may God, in his mercy, superintend the

solution."

This letter was written three years before Lincoln made his great speech in Springfield,

June 16, 1858.

"Bleeding Kansas" and the general question of slavery occupied Mr. Lincoln's thought and

voice for several years. The organization of the Republican Party, in 1856, brought Lincoln to the

platform at the Convention held in Bloomington, Illinois, on the evening of May 29, 1856. Here he

made a speech of such glowing eloquence that no reporter took notes, and it fused the existing anti-

slavery interests into one harmonious whole. It was known as "Lincoln's Lost Speech." His friend

Henry C. Whitney has attempted to reproduce it from memory. Here is his version of the closing

sentences:

"The conclusion of all is, that we must restore the Missouri Compromise. We must highly

resolve that Kansas shall be free! [Great applause.] We must re-

instate the birthday promise of the Republic; we must reaffirm the

Declaration of Independence; we must make good in essence as well

as in form Madison's avowal that 'the word slave ought not to appear

in the Constitution'; and we must even go further, and decree that only

local law, and not that time-honored instrument, shall shelter a slave-

holder. We must make this a land of liberty in fact, as it is in name.
But in seeking to attain these results—so indispensable if the liberty

which is our pride and boast shall endure—we will be loyal to the Con-
stitution and to the 'flag of the Union,' and no matter what our griev-

ance—even though Kansas shall come in as a slave State—and no mat-
ter what theirs—even if we shall restore the Compromise—WE WILL
SAY TO THE SOUTHERN DISUNIONISTS, WE WON'T GO
OUT OF THE UNION, AND YOU SHAN'T !!!

"

This was the climax; the audience rose to its feet en masse, applauded,
stamped, waved handkerchiefs, threw hats in air, and ran riot for several min-
utes. Tht arch enchanter who wrought this transformation looked, meanwhile

,

the Personification ofpoliticaljustice.
Lincoln in 1856
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TWO CELEBRATED CASES
"A FRIEND INDEED" TO "A FRIEND IN NEED"

"Springfield, Illinois, Sept., 1857.

"Dear Mrs. Armstrong: I have just heard of your deep affliction, and the arrest of your son for

murder. I can hardly believe that he can be guilty of the crime alleged against him. It does not

seem possible. I am anxious that he should have a fair trial, at any rate; and gratitude for your

long-continued kindness to me in adverse circumstances prompts me to offer my humble services

gratuitously in his behalf.

"It will afford me an opportunity to requite, in a small degree, the favors I received at your
hand, and that of your lamented husband, when your roof afforded me grateful shelter, without money
and without price.

"Yours truly, «
A- LINCOLN."

Hannah Armstrong was the wife of the Clary's Grove bully with whom Abe Lincoln wrestled

when he first came to New Salem, Illinois. When he was out of work, Lincoln often stayed with the

Armstrongs, and Hannah mended his clothes and treated him in a motherly way, for which he was
always grateful. The Armstrong trial was, perhaps, the most celebrated of all in which Lawyer
Lincoln took part. He gained acquittal for "Duff" Armstrong, as the chief witness against him testified

that he saw Armstrong strike the fatal blow by moonlight at a time when Lincoln proved by the

almanac that there was no moon in the sky.

LINCOLN'S LARGEST FEE

Another celebrated case was one for the Rock
Island Railroad. When he rendered his bill of $2,000 the

railroad officials expressed surprise and exclaimed that

"they could have hired a first class lawyer for that!" Stung

by the insult, Lincoln consulted with other attorneys,

sued the railroad for $5,000 and got judgment for that

amount. His partner, Herndon, relates that when Lincoln

collected this, his largest fee, he came into the office and
said:

" 'Well, Billy, here is our fee. Sit down and let

me divide.' He counted out $2,500 to his partner, who
had had nothing to do with the case, and gave it to him
as he would have paid a few cents for a newspaper."

The Armstrong Trial
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THE LINCOLN-DOUGLAS DEBATES
HOUSE divided against itself cannot stand.' I believe the Government cannot per-
manently endure half slave and half free. I do not expect the Union to be dissolved—
I do not expect the house to fall—but I do expect that it will cease to be divided. It
will become all one thing or all the other."

This ringing utterance, adopted as the slogan against slavery, was made in
Lincoln's short but memorable speech in Springfield, Illinois, June 16, 1858. Illinois

was the field of the great battle, and Stephen A. Douglas, called the "Little Giant," and Abraham
Lincoln, both candidates for that seat in the Senate, made it "the Battle of the Giants." In the same
brief speech Lincoln characterized

"the notable argument of 'Squatter Sovereignty,' otherwise called the 'sacred right cf .self

government,'—though expressive of the only rightful basis of government, was so perverted in this
attempted use of it, as to amount to just this: That, if one man chose to enslave another, no third
man shall be allowed to object!"

Lincoln challenged Douglas for seven debates on the great question, and all the nation looked
on, breathless. Lincoln lost the election but gained the great point at issue, which Douglas lost two
years later as a candidate for the Presidency and Lincoln won. That was known as the Freeport
question (the second debate was at Freeport, Illinois):

"Can the people of a United States Territory, in any lawful way, against the wish of any
citizen of the United States, exclude slavery from its limits?"

Douglas, with an eye to the Senatorship
only, answered glibly, in a manner acceptable to his

Illinois constituency, but offended the South which
was eagerly following the debates. He had
walked right into Lincoln's trap.

Lincoln's humor and unfailing good nature

helped him win the day. In the first debate he
tossed his old linen duster to a friend, saying:

"Hold my coat while I stone Stephen!"

Mr. Lincoln accused Douglas when facts

and arguments adduced were unanswerable of reply-

ing in a way that would be like "disproving a
proposition in Euclid by calling Euclid a liar!"

Lincoln did not pretend that he was not
disappointed to lose the election to the Senate. He
said he felt "like the boy that stumped his toe—it

hurt too bad to laugh, and he was too big to cry." A Lincoln-Douglas Debate
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THE COOPER INSTITUTE SPEECH
FTER the debates with Douglas, Lincoln was in great demand as a speaker. He accepted
an invitation to speak in Cooper Institute, New York City, the 27th February, 1860.
William Cullen Bryant, the great editor and poet, presided and introduced him as the
next President of the United States. It is impossible here to give an idea of that great
address in a few brief extracts. He began:

• "Mr. President and Fellow-citizens of New York: The facts with which I shall deal this

evening are mainly old and familiar; nor is there anything new in the general use I shall make of them.
If there be any novelty, it will be in the mode of presenting the facts, and the inferences and obser-

vations following that presentation. In his last speech last autumn at Columbus, Ohio, as reported in

the New York "Times," Senator Douglas said:

" 'Our fathers, when they framed the government under which we live, understood this question

just as well, and even better than we do now.' I fully indorse this and I adopt it as a text for this

discourse. I so adopt it."

The question, of course, was slavery, and Mr. Lincoln went on to show that the fathers, the

thirty-nine framers of the Constitution, from Washington down, were opposed to it as an institution.

John Brown's raid on Harper's Ferry had occurred but a few months before, and the slaveholders

accused the anti-slavery "Black Republicans" of complicity with John Brown, so Mr. Lincoln referred

to these charges as follows:

"Again, you say we have made the slavery question more prominent than it formerly was.
We deny it. We admit that it is more prominent, but we deny that we made it so. It was not we, but
you, who discarded the old policy of the fathers.

"You charge that we stir up insurrection among your slaves. We
deny it, and what is your proof? Harper's Ferry! John Brown!! John
Brown was no Republican; and you have failed to implicate a single

Republican in his Harper's Ferry enterprise.

"John Brown's effort was peculiar. It was not a slave insurrec-
tion. It was an attempt by white men to get up a revolt among slaves,

in which the slaves refused to participate. In fact, it was so absurd that
the slaves, with all their ignorance, saw plainly enough it could not succeed.
That affair in its philosophy, corresponds with many attempts, related in

history, at the assassination of kings and emperors. An enthusiast broods
over the oppression of a people till he fancies himself commissioned by
Heaven to liberate them. He ventures the attempt which ends in little

else than his own execution. .

"Neither let us be slandered from our duty by false accusations
against us, nor frightened from it by menaces of destruction to the
Government nor of dangers to ourselves. Let us have faith that right
makes might; and in that faith let us to the end dare to do our duty as
we understand it."
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LINCOLN'S OWN BRIEF LIFE-STORY

HE Cooper Institute address and the speeches Lincoln made in New England so estab-
lished him in the minds and hearts of the East as to make him the logical candidate
from his own State to the National Republican Convention to be held in Chicago. Lincoln
did not believe himself to be the right man, as against Seward and Chase and other
strong and well-known leaders. But he was induced to furnish a sketch of his life for
his Illinois friends to use in furthering the cause in that State. The letter he wrote,
and parts of the life-sketch he enclosed, are here given:

"Springfield, December 20, 1859.

"J. W. FELL, Esq.,

"My dear Sir: Herewith is a little sketch, as you requested. There is not much of it, for the reason,
I suppose, that there is not much of me. If anything be -made out of it, I wish it to be modest, and
not go beyond the material. If it were thought necessary to incorporate anything from any of my
speeches, I suppose there would be no objection. Of course it must not appear to have been written
by myself."

THE SKETCH
"I was born February 12, 1809, in Hardin County, Kentucky. My mother, who died in my

tenth year, was of a family of the name of Hanks. . . . My father, at the death of his father,
was but six years of age, and he grew up literally without education. He removed from Kentucky to
what is now Spencer County, Indiana, in my eighth year. . There I grew up. There were
some schools, so called, but no qualification was ever required of a teacher beyond "readin,' writin'
and cipherin' " to the Rule of Three. . . There was absolutely nothing to excite ambition for
education. Of course, when I came of age I did not know much. ... I have not been to school
since. The little advance I now have upon this store of education, I have picked up from time to time
under the pressure of necessity. I was raised to farm work, which I continued till I was twenty-two.
At twenty-one I came to Illinois, Macon County. Then I got to New Salem, . . where I re-
mained a year as a sort of clerk in a store. Then came the Black Hawk War; and I was elected
a captain of volunteers. ... I ran for the Legis-
lature the same year [1832] and was beaten. .

The next and three succeeding biennial elections I

was elected to the Legislature. During this legisla-
tive period I had studied law, and removed to Spring-
field to practise it. In 1846 I was once elected to the
lower House of Congress. . . . Always a Whig
in politics. ... I was losing interest in politics
when the repeal of the Missouri Compromise aroused
me again. What I have done since is pretty well
known.

"If any personal description of me is thought
desirable, it may be said I am, in height, six feet four
inches, nearly; lean in flesh, weighing on an average
one hundred and eighty pounds; dark complexion, with
coarse black hair and gray eyes. No other marks or
brands recollected.

"Yours truly,

A. LINCOLN. Lincoln's home, Springfield, Illinois
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NOMINATIONS, ELECTION, AND GOOD-BYE
TO SPRINGFIELD

T the Illinois State Republican Convention, which met at Decatur, May pth, i860, John
Hanks, Lincoln's mother's cousin, brought in two rails which he and Lincoln had split

for Thomas Lincoln's first Illinois home, a few miles from Decatur, and the "Rail-

Splitter Campaign" was opened. Abraham Lincoln was nominated unanimously by that

convention and his name was so ably presented at the National Republican Convention
held in "the Wigwam" at Chicago the following week that he was nominated amid the
wildest enthusiasm. On the 19th of May a committee from the convention called on Mr,

Lincoln at his home in Springfield and formally notified him of his unanimous nomination at Chicago.
This is his speech of acceptance:

"Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Committee: I tender to you, and through you to the National
Republican Convention, and all the people represented in it, my profoundest thanks for the high honor
done me, which you now formally announce. Deeply and even painfully sensible of the great responsi-
bility which I could almost wish had fallen upon some one of the far more eminent men and ex-
perienced statesmen whose distinguished names were before the Convention—I shall, by your leave,

consider more fully the resolutions of the Convention, denominated the platform, and without any
unnecessary or unreasonable delay respond to you, Mr. Chairman, in writing, not doubting that the
platform will be found satisfactory, and the nomination gratefully accepted. And now I will not longer
defer the pleasure of taking you, and each of you, by the hand."

After a most exciting campaign, Abraham Lincoln was elected President, and left Springfield
on the nth of February, i860, on his roundabout journey to the national capital to take up the reins

of government. From the platform he made the following simple but touching speech:

FAREWELL TO THE HOME FOLKS

"My Friends: No one, not in my situation, can appreciate my
feeling of sadness at this parting. To this place, and the kind-
ness of these people, I owe everything. Here I have lived a
quarter of a century, and have passed from a young to an old
man. Here my children have been born, and one is buried.
I now leave, not knowing when or whether ever I may return,

with a task before me greater than that which rested upon
Washington. Without the assistance of that Divine Being who
ever attended him, I cannot succeed. With that assistance I

cannot fail. Trusting in Him who can go with me, and remain
with you, and be everywhere for good, let us confidently hope
that all will yet be well. To His care commending you, as I
hope in your prayers you will commend me, I bid you an
affectionate farewell."

"The Wigwam" at Chicago
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ON THE WAY TO WASHINGTON AS
PRESIDENT-ELECT

URING the twelve days spent on the way to Washington, the President-elect made

many speeches, often two in a city, and several every day. He lost his only copy of

his Inaugural Address, en route, and found it again, to his great relief. From two

independent sources it was reported to him by friends and officials in the Government

service that there was a plot well matured to murder him while passing through Balti-

more, so, on the night of February 22nd, he went from Harrisburg to Washington,

secretly, by special train. He reluctantly consented to this secrecy, as his friends convinced him that

he had no right to run any risks in such a crisis.

From a balcony of the Bates House in Indianapolis, he said:

"To the salvation of the Union there needs but one thing—the hearts of a people like yours.

Of the people, when they rise in mass in behalf of the Union and the liberties of their country, truly

may it be said, 'The gates of hell cannot prevail against them.'

"

At Columbus:

"There has fallen upon me a task such as did not rest even upon the Father of his Country.

... I turn then, and look to the great American people, and to the God who has never forsaken

them."

At Cleveland:

"If all do not join now to save the good old Ship of the Union on this voyage, nobody will

have a chance to pilot her on another."

On Washington's birthday, he raised a flag with a new star just added for the State of

Kansas, over Independence Hall. Referring to the

Declaration of Independence and its principle as the

basis of liberty, and the foundation of its government,
he continued:

"Now, my friends, can this country be saved

upon that basis? If it can, I shall consider myself one
of the happiest men in the world if I can help to save it.

If it cannot be saved upon that principle it will be truly

awful. But if this country cannot be saved without
giving up that principle, I was about to say, I would
rather be assassinated on this spot than surrender it."

The Springfield Station
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FROM LINCOLN'S TWO INAUGURALS

First Address, Delivered March 4, 1861.

N your hands my dissatisfied fellow-countrymen, and not in mine, is the mo-

mentous issue of civil war. The Government will not assail you, you can have

no conflict without being yourselves the aggressors. You have no oath regis-

tered in Heaven to destroy the Government ; while I shall have the most solemn

one to 'preserve, protect and defend' it.

"I am loath to close. We are not enemies, but friends. We must not be enemies.

Though passion may have strained, it must not break the bonds of affection. The mystic

chords of memory, stretching from every battlefield and patriot grave to every living heart

and hearthstone all over this broad land, will yet swell the chorus of the Union when again

touched, as surely they will be, by the better angels of our nature."

Second Address, Delivered March 4, 1865.

"Fondly do we hope, fervently do we pray, that this mighty scourge of war may

speedily pass away. Yet, if God wills that it continue until the wealth piled by the bond-

man's two hundred and fifty years of unrequited toil shall be sunk, and that every drop of

blood drawn by the lash shall be paid by another drawn with the

sword, as was said three thousand years ago, so still it must be

said, 'The judgments of the Lord are true and righteous

altogether.'

"With malice toward none, with charity for all, with firm-

ness in the right, as God gives us to see the right, let us strive

on to finish the work we are in, to bind up the nation's wounds,

to care for him who shall have borne the battle, and for his widow

and his orphan—to do all which may achieve and cherish a last-

ing peace among ourselves and with all nations."
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INSULTING THE PRESIDENT BY PATRONIZING HIM
HEN Abraham Lincoln took the helm of the Ship of State, the country thought it had
made a blunder. Even those who knew him feared a mistake had been made. His
Cabinet, largely made up of his political rivals, each thought the country had blundered
in not electing himself President instead of the "plain country lawyer" from Illinois.

William H. Seward accepted the post of Secretary of State, as did Chase that of Secre-
tary of the Treasury, and Stanton (later) that of Secretary of War, and General McClellan

his high military office—to "save the country" from the inexperienced and incapable hands of the
nominal President. On the first of April, Secretary Seward made a formal proposal, in writing, to
the President, saying that if Mr. Lincoln would keep his hands off and prevent the others of the
Cabinet from interfering, he, Seward, would assume the whole management of national affairs. The
President wrote a kind, considerate reply, gently informing the Secretary that he would keep his own
hand on the helm. This was done in a manner so masterful, though gentle, that Secretary Seward
was soon able to admit that "the President is the greatest of us all." The President never referred
to this offer of his Secretary, and their relations continued genial and undisturbed by the insulting
assumption. Here is part of the President's letter to the Secretary:

"Hon. W. H. Seward:
"Executive Mansion, April 1, 1861.

"My dear Sir: Since parting with you I have been considering your paper dated this day and
entitled, 'Some Thoughts for the President's Consideration.' The first proposition in it is, 'we are
at the end of a month's administration, and yet without a policy, domestic or foreign.'

"At the beginning of the month, in the Inaugural, I said: 'The power confided to me will be
used to hold, occupy, and possess the property and places belonging to the Government, and to col-

lect the duties, and imposts.' This had your distinct approval at the time; and taken in connection with
the order I immediately gave General Scott, directing him to employ every means in his power to
strengthen and hold the forts, comprises the exact domestic policy you urge, with the single exception
that it does not propose to abandon Fort Sumter.

"Upon your closing propositions that
'whatever policy we adopt, there must be
an energetic prosecution of it'; . . .

'It must be somebody's business'; . . .

'either the President must do it, or
devolve it upon some member of his
Cabinet;' 'Once adopted, debates must end,
and all agree and abide;'—I remark that
if this must be done I must do it. When a
general line of policy is adopted, I apprehend
there is no danger of its being changed
without good reason, or continuing to be
a subject of unnecessary debate; still, upon
points arising in its progress, I wish, and
suppose I am entitled to have, the advice
of all the Cabinet.

"Your obedient servant,

"A. LINCOLN."Mrs. Lincoln Secretary Seward
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SHORT SAYINGS—WITTY AND SAD—
of PRESIDENT LINCOLN

[When besieged by office-seekers] "I feel like a man letting lodgings at one end of the house
while the other end is on fire."

"If General Blank [a very vain man] had known what a big funeral he would have, he would
have died long ago!"

"We must have troops; and as they can neither crawl under Maryland, nor fly over it, they
must come across it."

"Don't Englishmen black their own boots?" asked the President. "No, certainly not." "Well,"
said Lincoln, "whose boots do they black?"

"I will hold McClellan's horse, if he will only bring us success."

"Yes, McClellan is a great engineer, with a special talent for a stationary engine!"

[Hearing a driver swear terribly at a team of mules.] "Excuse me, my friend, are you an
Episcopalian?" "No, Mr. President, I'm a Methodist." "Oh, I thought you must be an Episcopalian,
you swear just like Governor Seward, and he's a church warden."

[Asked by the Cabinet for appropriate inscription for greenbacks.] "Silver and gold have I none,
but such as I have give I thee."

[When urged to issue Emancipation Proclamation prematurely.] "To do that now would be
like the pope's bull against the comet."

[When a Chicago minister told him impressively that he had received the command of his
divine Master for the President to set the slaves free.] "Isn't it rather strange that such a divine
command should come around by way of the wicked city of Chicago?"

[To some ministers and others who called to have General Grant removed because it was
alleged he drank whisky.] "If you will tell me what brand Grant drinks, I would like to send a
barrel of it to my other generals." M ;:

fe .-, J uj

[Asked to order the Secretary of War to do
a certain thing.] "But you know I have no influence
with this administration!"

"How willingly would I exchange places with
the soldier!"

"Will this bloody war never end?"

[While he was in bed writing a reprieve for a
condemned soldier.] "I don't believe shooting would
do him any good."

[Another soldier's reprieve.] "I believe he can
serve his country better above ground than under it."

[After the disaster at Fredericksburg.] "O what
will the country say?—What will the country say?"

"If there's a man out of hell that suffers more
than I do—I pity him."

The White House
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THE GETTYSBURG ADDRESS
OUR score and seven years ago our fathers brought forth on this Continent a

new nation, conceived in liberty, and dedicated to the proposition that all men

are created equal. Now we are engaged in a great civil war, testing whether

that nation, or any nation so conceived and so dedicated, can long endure. We
are met on a great battlefield of that war. We have come to dedicate a portion

of that field as a final resting place for those who gave their lives that that nation might live.

It is altogether fitting and proper that we should do this. But in a larger sense we can-

not dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we cannot hallow this ground. The brave men, living

and dead, who struggled here, have consecrated it far above

our poor power to add or detract. The world will little note,

nor long remember, what we say here, but it can never forget

what they did here. It is for us, the living, rather to be dedi-

cated here to the unfinished work which they who fought

here have so nobly advanced. It is rather for us to be here

dedicated to the great task remaining before us—that from

these honored dead we take increased devotion to that cause

for which they gave the last full measure of devotion—that

we here highly resolve that these dead shall not have died in

vain—that this nation, under God, shall have a new birth of

freedom—and that government of the people, by the people,

for the people, shall not perish from the earth."
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LINCOLN'S
FAMOUS
LETTER
TO A
BOSTON
MOTHER

After receiving

this letter, three

of Mrs. Bixby's
sons, reported
killed in battle,

came home to her,

alive and well!

Several families

of the same name
had been confused
in the records,

and all Mrs.
Bixby's five sons
were reported
dead. To be
raised from the
depths of such a
grief to this great
joy was almost
too much for that

poor mothers'
heart.

e£ Oh*s th*jL t
&n***s, /JK&to,

Jt^hjt^ Uv*)^"* ts&eSC •**~o**j 'C-t, AwW
**•

" .

A*Ay -tsfiadt -e*^ }L*^-**JL <2wt<l*~ sh^y a^+ue^ju

>?Kj^^ry vf-t&v &~**C O^ot JU+t, ety^oL "t£u >£o-&*hw frrx^L

/Leu** /*+y j^u^j^L a**+l *M~*fjust£UlL.

(the above letter in type)
To MRS. BIXBY, Boston, Mass. Executive Mansion, Washington, Nov. 21, 1864.

Dear Madam: I have been shown in the files of the War Department a statement of the Adjutant
General of Massachusetts that you are the mother of five sons who have died gloriously on the field of
battle. I feel how weak and fruitless must be any word of mine which should attempt to beguile you
from the grief of a loss so overwhelming. But I cannot refrain from tendering you the consolation that
may be found in the thanks of the republic they died to save. I pray that our Heavenly Father may as-
suage the anguish of your bereavement, and leave you only the cherished memory of the loved and lost,

and the solemn pride that must be yours to have laid so costly a sacrifice upon the altar of freedom.
Yours, very sincerely and respectfully, A. IJNCOIyN

The above letter is hanging on the wall of Brasenose College, Oxford, England, as a model of
pure and exquisite English.
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LINCOLN'S LAST DAY, LAST STORY AND
LAST WRITING

OBERT LINCOLN had just come from the front with General Grant, whose aide he had
been for several months, and the Lincoln family had a glad reunion around the break-
fast table on the morning of Good Friday, the 14th of April, 1865. General Grant was
present at the Cabinet meeting. The cruel war was over at last. The President had
walked into Richmond leading little Tad, his constant companion, by the hand. The
President told of a dream he had dreamed several times, just before some great event,

disastrous or otherwise. Plans were made for future peace, and Mr. Lincoln seemed happy. He
took his wife driving in the afternoon, and after his return, he spoke as follows to his friend Ward
Hill Lamon, then Marshall of the District of Columbia:

"Lamon, have you ever heard how the Patagonians eat oysters? They open them and throw
the shells out of the window until the pile gets higher than the house and then they move. [A pause.]

"I feel to-day like commencing a new pile of pardons, and I may as well begin it just here."

During the morning Mrs. Lincoln had been planning a theater party at Ford's Theater that
evening. The Grants were also announced to occupy a double box with "the President and his lady,"
but they decided to go on northward that day, to where their children were in school.

Mr. Ashmun, who had presided at the Chicago Convention which nominated Lincoln in i860,

and who was the Chairman of the Committee which notified Lincoln of his nomination, called to see
the President about a cotton claim against the Government, made by a client of his. He asked that
a committee be appointed to examine and decide upon the merits of the case. The President who had
been annoyed by such claims being brought to him, replied rather hotly:

"I have done with such commissions. I believe they are contrivances to cheat the Government
out of every pound of cotton they can lay their hands on."

Mr. Ashmun flushed and said, rather testily, that he hoped the President meant nothing per-
sonal. Mr. Lincoln saw that he had hurt his friend, and at once replied:

"You did not understand me, Ashmun. I did not mean what you inferred. I take it all back
—I apologize to you, Ashmun."

Then he arranged for Mr. Ashmun and his client to call upon him next day. Taking a slip

of paper a little larger than a visiting card such as he had used for some of his reprieves and most
important war orders, the President dashed off the following, his last written words:

(lO*J*j£
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